Principal’s Patter:

ANZAC
Congratulations to our Student Councillors who conducted our ANZAC service this morning. Their well read presentations, the support from parents and community members and the quiet observation by our student body contributed to a wonderful service.

Interim Reports
Interim reports will be issued tomorrow. These reports are intended to provide information on the child’s development in regard to his/her attitude, behaviour and responsibility to the academic, aesthetic, physical and social activities within the school. I encourage you to make contact with your child’s classroom teacher should you have any queries.

Anaphylaxis
The occurrence of food products containing nuts being eaten at school continues. We maintain a substantial awareness program with all children to safeguard those among us who suffer this condition and it will assist us greatly if support from home will see nut items not being sent to school. Remember we are “Nut Aware”.

Road Safety
Several incidents have been reported recently where students and sometimes parents have shown no regard for safety both before and after school. There have been near misses. Please remind your children that cars are much bigger than them and that all road rules MUST be obeyed. In one instance this week a motorist speeding outside school was reported and spoken to by the police. I would encourage parents dropping or picking up students to park on the school side of the road, or in the swimming pool carpark adjacent to school. Children crossing Lennard Street are at risk.

Office Display
Thank you to Mrs Wansbrough and the Year 3 class for displaying their colourful and creative discoveries of ‘self’ their art depicting ships and sailors which sailed to Australia over 200 years ago. The Year 4 class will have pride of place to display aspects of their work from the beginning of next term.

Values
The continuing value for this week has been Assertiveness. Encourage your children to boldly put themselves forward, defend a view, put an idea forward and be confident in their actions.

Thought for the Week
Children don’t sleep in class. They ration consciousness.

Norm Ireland
Principal
THE DEPUTY’S DIALECT

We made it! As the last week of this term draws to a close there is certainly a sense of accomplishment amongst staff and students. Although it has been a very long term the students and staff alike have been working extremely hard throughout. A well deserved holiday is just around the corner and I wish everyone a safe and relaxing break.

School Arrival
Parents and carers are reminded that students are not to arrive at school earlier than 8.20am. Students arriving prior to this time are not supervised by teaching staff or administration. I will seek the assistance of parents and carers in ensuring students arrive at school between 8.20-8.35am.

NAPLAN
A reminder for our year 3, 5, 7 & 9 students and parents that the NAPLAN testing will take place in week 2 of next term. Testing will administered on Tuesday 14 May – Thursday 16 May.

Sporting News
Next term will see three carnivals crammed in to the shortest term of the 2013 school year. Our Faction Cross Country, Interschool Cross Country (held here in Beverley) and the Winter Carnival (Pingelly). Students will commence training for the Cross Country Carnivals at the commencement of next term throughout their Phys Ed lessons. During Friday afternoon sport our year 5-7 students will be practicing their chosen winter sport of Netball, Hockey or Football. We encourage any parents that wish to assist with these training sessions to please contact the school as your assistance can be greatly beneficial during these sessions.

ANZAC Service
I extend my congratulations and thanks to the Student Councillors and Mrs Aynsley in their coordination of the ANZAC service this morning. Our students displayed a wonderful sense of occasion in observing the traditions of this significant event. Thank you also to the many parents for your contributions to the classes floral wreathes.

Individual Absentee Reports
Earlier this week a significant number of students were issued with a system generated individual absentee report that requested parents and carers to give a reason for their child’s ‘unexplained absences’. I would ask that parents please give a brief explanation as to why their child was absent on the indicated day and return this form to the front office. This will assist in correlation of our school’s term one attendance data with heightened accuracy.

All the very best for the holidays!

Hayden O’Mara
Deputy Principal

USEFUL STUFF

Do you have useful stuff for art and junior science?

- Small plastic bottles
- Small boxes
- Plastic containers
- Paper towel rolls
- Lids
- Meat trays OR other small stuff.

We would love to take these items of your hands, please leave at the front office or bring along on junior science day (Tues). Please make sure all items are cleaned.
Dear Parents & Carers,

This year we will be participating in the Woolworths Earn & Learn program. Through this program we will get new educational resources for our school – and all we need you to do is shop for your groceries at Woolworths.

From Monday 8th April to Sunday 9th June, we are collecting Woolworths Earn & Learn Points. You will get one Woolworths Earn & Learn Point for every $10 spent (excluding liquor, tobacco and gift cards). Place the Woolworths Earn & Learn Points onto a Woolworths Earn & Learn Points Sheet and when it’s complete, the Points Sheet can be dropped into the Collection Box here at the school.

POINTS SHEET AVAILABLE ON THE BDHS WEBSITE & FROM THE FRONT OFFICE

The range of equipment is extensive and offers lots of items ideal for our students – including resources for Maths, English, Science and some fantastic fun supplies for Arts & Craft, Sport and for our library. If you’d like to know more visit woolworths.com.au/earnandlearn

Hayden O’Mara, Deputy Principal

Music song list term one 2013

The students in Years 1-5 have been learning a variety of songs, as a component of the school music program.

Year 1
Hey Baby                                    Shoo Fly/ Get that Fly
Good Morning                                Summer Song
You’ve Got a Friend in Me
Never Smile at a Crocodile

Year 2
Hey Baby                                    Daydream Believer
You’ve Got a Friend in Me
Best Disco in Town                          Hakuna Matata
Never Smile at a Crocodile
Shoo Fly / Get that Fly
Bound for South Australia

Year 3
Moscow                                     You’ve Got a Friend in Me
Proud to be Australian
Aquarius                                    Best Disco in Town
Bound for South Australia
Lest We Forget

Year 4
I Can See Clearly Now                      Moscow
Aquarius                                    Seasons of Love
I Wanna Stay in Bed                         Locomotion
Lest We Forget                              We Are the World

Year 5
Proud Mary                                  Lest We Forget
Aquarius                                    Scarborough Fair
Best Disco in Town                          Move Your Feet

Each child has his/her own copy of the lyrics and music, in Music scrapbooks. Extra copies of a song can be provided, if requested by a parent.

Mrs Barrett-Lennard - Music Teacher
Hockey 4 All
Hockey WA Holiday Coaching

Have you ever wanted to try Hockey?
Then these are the sessions for you! Expert
coaching in a fun & safe environment
for beginners.

The sessions are designed to give you a taster and the basic skills of hockey
and the opportunity to meet some new friends.

WHEN: Monday 22 April
      Tuesday 23 April &
      Wednesday 24 April

TIME: 9.30am-11am

WHERE: Perth Hockey Stadium, Hayman Rd, Bentley

COST: $10/session

Or for more information, please contact:
Sue Cook
T: 08 9351 4300
E: admin@hockeywa.org.au

Supported by:

NSA Holiday Sports
Beverley

All school aged kids welcome!
Heaps of sports and activities.
Free healthy lunch included.

Where: Beverley Youth Centre
When: Wednesday 24th of April 10am – 2pm
All welcome, bring your mates it’s free.

Like Us On Facebook
School Dental Health Services

The Mobile Dental Therapy Centre will visit Beverley from 22 April 2013 to 13 May 2013 (dates subject to change)

Term 2 Commencement Date

Students - Wednesday 8th May 2013.

Teachers and Administration commence Monday 6th May 2013.

Act Belong Commit

Toodyay Moondyne Festival 2013

Press Release

Once again the town of Toodyay steps back in time to celebrate the annual Moondyne Festival bringing the infamous Moondyne Joe and his various escapades to life.

Street Theatre shall bring Joe and his gang wreaking havoc throughout the town of Toodyay whilst committing dastardly crimes. Joe may be found flaunting with the floozies, defying the tedious temperance movement whilst trying to evade the local constabulary who are intent to lock him up and throw away the key.

The Moondyne Festival, finalist in the 2012 Perth Airport Events & Tourism Award and nominated for a 2013 Heritage Award is a wonderful display of life during the pioneer years. Enjoy the re-enactment of the 1860 Rifle Regiment plus the grace and favour of the enchanting Clydesdale horses. With a variety of stalls, exhibitions, games and rides there is something for everyone at this family fun day.

Everyone is invited to dress in period costume for the day and truly get into the spirit of Moondyne.

Together we can make Moondyne Festival 2013 bigger better and more enjoyable than ever. So come along have some fun and join in what promises to be a memorable day.

What: 2013 Act Belong Commit Toodyay Moondyne Festival
When: Sunday 5th May
Time: 9.00am - 4.00pm
Where: Toodyay town site
Cost: Free entry